PANJAB UNIVERSITY, CHANDIGARH

DATE-SHEET FOR  M.A./M. COM./M.F.C. (ANNUAL SYSTEM) PART-I (FOR REAPPEAR UNDER MERCY CHANCE/IMPROVEMENT OF PERFORMANCE CANDIDATES) EXAMINATION TO BE HELD IN JUNE-2014

(THEORY EXAMINATIONS)

TIME OF EXAMINATIONS: 2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.m.

(The candidates must be on their seats at 2.00 p.m. sharp as per date-sheet below. The answer-books with Optical Mark Reader (OMR) front covers will be distributed at 2.00 p.m. 15 minutes time in the beginning of each paper is budgeted for filling up the OMR Sheets properly under the instructions and supervision of invigilators. The question paper will be distributed at 2.15 p.m. sharp and the examination will continue till 5.15 p.m.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE &amp; TIME</th>
<th>PAPER/SUBJECT/CODE NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUNE, 2014</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 17th, Tuesday | **English Paper-I:** Approaches to Literature (8601)  
**Hindi Paper-I:** Hindi Sahitya Ka Itihas (8613)  
**Punjabi Paper-I:** Punjabi Sahit Da Itihas (8617)  
**Sanskrit Paper-I:** Vedic Sahityam (8631)  
**Urdu Paper-I:** Poetry: (Gazal Aur Nazam) (8635)  
**Economics Paper-I:** Micro Economic Theory and Welfare Economics (8650)  
**Fine Arts Paper-I:** History of Indian Architecture and Principles & Sources of Art(Theory) (8660)  
**Geography Paper-I:** Geographic Thought (8662)  
**History Paper-I:** The Punjab C-1450-C-1800 A.D. (8673)  
**Music (Tabla) Paper-I:** Theoretical Survey, Principles of Aesthetics, Essay and Critical Study of Talas (8691)  
**Music (Vocal) Paper-I:** Theoretical Survey Principles of Aesthetics and Critical Study of Ragas (8693)  
**Political Science Paper-I:** Western Political Thought (8695)  
**Public Administration Paper-I:** Administrative Theory (8699)  
**Sociology SOC-R-101:** Sociological Thought (8712)  
**MFC-101:** Management and Organization Behaviour (8726)  
**M.Com. MC-510:** Economic Analysis for Business and Business Environment (8732) |
| 19th, Thursday | **English Paper-II:** British Literature upto 1750 (8602)  
**Hindi Paper-II:** Adhunik Hindi Kavya (8614)  
**Punjabi Paper-II:** Sahit Sidhant Ate Punjabi Alokchna (8618)  
**Sanskrit Paper-II:** Lokik Sanskrit Sahityam (8632)  
**Urdu Paper-II:** Fiction, Novel, Afsana and Drama (8636)  
**Economics Paper-II:**  
Opt.(i): Indian Economy Issues & Problems (8651)  
Opt.(ii): History of Economic Thought (8652)  
**Fine Arts Paper-II:** History of Indian Painting and Sculpture(Theory) (8661)  
**Geography Paper-II:** Geomorphology (8663)  
**History Paper-II:**  
Opt.(i): The State in Ancient India (8674)  
Opt.(ii): The State in Medieval India (8675)  
Opt.(iii): Colonial State in India 1750 – 1947 (8676)  
**Music (Tabla) Paper-II:** History of Percussion Instruments & Tabla, General Study of Granthas & Contribution & Life Sketches of Great Tabla Players of India (8692)  
**Music (Vocal) Paper-II:** History of Indian Music (8694)  
**Political Science Paper-II:** Modern Political Analysis (8696)  
**Public Administration Paper-II:** Administrative Thought (8700)  
**Sociology SOC-R-102:** Research Methodology and Techniques of Social Research (8713)  
**MFC-102:** Business Environments (8727)  
**MC-511:** Advance Business Statistics, Research Methodology and Information Technology (8733) |
| 21st, Saturday | **English Paper-III:** British Literature –1750 to 1900 (8603)  
**Hindi Paper-III:** Adhunik Hindi Gadya Sahitya (8613)  
**Punjabi Paper-III:**  
Opt.(i): Madhukari Punjabi Kavita (8619)  
Opt.(ii): Madhukari Birtantak Kavita Da Vishesh Adhian (8620)  
**Sanskrit Paper-III:** Vyakaran Bhasa Vigyan (8633)  
**Urdu Paper-III:** History of Urdu Literature (8637) |

P.T.O
## DATE & TIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Paper/Subject/Code No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **21**, Saturday | Economics Paper-III:  
Opt. (ii): Theoretical Statistics (8654)  
Geography Paper-III: Climatology (8664)  
Political Science Paper-III:  
Public Administration Paper-III: Personelle & Financial Administration (8701)  
Sociology SOC-R-103: Social Stratification: Concepts and Theories (8714)  
MFC-103: Accounting for Decision Making (8728) |
| **23**, Monday | English Paper-IV:  
British Literature: The Twentieth Century (8604)  
Hindi Paper-IV:  
Punjabi Paper-IV:  
Opt. (i): Punjabi Galap Ate Vartak Da Adhian (8621)  
Opt. (ii): Punjabi Noval Da Adhian (8622)  
Opt. (iii): Punjabi Kahani Da Adhian (8623)  
Opt. (iv): Punjabi Vartak Da Adhian (8624)  
Sanskrit Paper-IV: Darshanam (8634)  
Urdu Paper-IV:  
Geography Paper-IV:  
Opt. (i): Population Geography (8665)  
Opt. (ii): Fundamental of Agriculture Geography (8666)  
Opt. (iii): Geography of Rural Settlement (8667)  
Opt. (iv): Political Geography (8668)  
Opt. (v): Geography and Eco-System (8669)  
Opt. (vi): Urban Geography (8670)  
Political Science Paper-IV: International Politics (8698)  
Public Administration Paper-IV: Indian Political and Administrative Systems (8702)  
Sociology SOC-R: 104: Indian Society (8715)  
MFC-104: Managerial Economics and Quantitative Techniques (8729)  
MC-516: Current Issues in Globalization and Applied Aspects of Financial Services (8737)  
(Same for M.A.-II, Paper-III & IV) Opt. (viii-A) |
| **24**, Tuesday | Geography Paper-V:  
Cartography (Theory) (8671)  
MFC-105: Indian Financial System and Services (8730)  
Economics Paper-IV:  
Opt. (ii): Economics of Industry (8792)  
(Same for M.A.-II Paper-III & IV, Opt. (viii-B)  
Opt. (iii): Economics of Labour (8657)  
Opt. (iv): Economics of Population (8658)  
Opt. (v): Economics of Human Resources Development (8659) |
| **25**, Wednesday | Geography Paper-VI:  
Map Projections and Remote Sensing (Theory) (8672)  
Public Administration Paper-V:  
Indian Economic and Social Systems (8703)  
MFC-106: Tax Planning & Management (8731)  
Sociology SOC-R: 104: Indian Society (8715)  
Public Administration Paper-V:  
MFC-104: Managerial Economics and Quantitative Techniques (8729)  
MC-516: Current Issues in Globalization and Applied Aspects of Financial Services (8737)  
(Same for M.A.-II, Paper-III & IV) Opt. (viii-A)  
Opt. (ii): Economics of Industry (8792)  
(Same for M.A.-II Paper-III & IV, Opt. (viii-B)  
Opt. (iii): Economics of Labour (8657)  
Opt. (iv): Economics of Population (8658)  
Opt. (v): Economics of Human Resources Development (8659) |

**NOTE:**

1. THE CANDIDATES ARE NOT PERMITTED TO CARRY ANY COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT SUCH AS MOBILE PHONE/PAGER, WIRELESS SET, SCANNER PEN SCANNER/CAMERA OR ANY SUCH ELECTRONIC/DIGITAL GADGET ETC. INSIDE THE EXAMINATION HALL WHICH IS PUNISHABLE WITH DISQUALIFICATION FOR PERIOD OF TWO YEARS WITH THE SUBSEQUENT EXAMINATION.

2. The candidates are advised to copy the subject code from the question paper to fill in the OMR Sheet.

3. Candidate should write his/her Roll No. on the OMR title cover from Left to Right.

Chandigarh: 160014  
Dated: 09.06.2014  
Prof. Parvinder Singh  
Controller of Examinations
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